
 
SALESFORCE DATABASE DEVELOPER INTERN 

ParentJobNet 
New York, NY  10025 

 
ParentJobNet is looking for driven committed college students who have an interest in public service. 

 
ParentJobNet is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization (www.parentjobnet.org) working in NYC public schools and 
empowering parents with the programs and services they need for job readiness, job connection, and financial 
security. Through targeted classes, workshops, networking events, and career counseling, we serve the 
community and strengthen families. 
 
The mission of ParentJobNet is to help educate, prepare, and connect low- to-moderate-income public school 
parents with job opportunities and other economic resources to empower them to build financial security and 
peace of mind to help their children succeed academically. 

 
Current Opening:  ParentJobNet seeks a Part-time Database Developer Intern to help build its capacity to 
customize and develop its Salesforce database to allow for better reporting of its outcomes.  This database 
enhancement is a web-based CRM, easily accessible to all staff members and will allow the organization to track 
contacts, organizations, programs and services as well as fundraising efforts. The functionalities will allow for: 1) 
having a complete database of clients, donators, partners, board members, staff, and volunteers; 2) ability to 
generate required reports from data based on certain demographic criteria; 3) mechanism to track clients in terms 
of satisfaction with our program and service; 4) outcomes from training and job placements; and 5) ability to 
solicit, cultivate, recognize, and find ways to encourage donors to solicit on behalf of PJN. 
 
Project Work Plan: 
• Development – The architecture of a feature set was developed and approved by PJN. The Database 

Developer will begin implementation and customize/build the CRM objects first, according to the 
specifications gathered during the discovery/design phase. Extensive testing will be performed on the CRM 
modules by the developer prior to review and user acceptance testing for each round of development. The 
Database Developer will provide a measure of real-world testing that identifies scenarios not anticipated. 
Specific activities and deliverables include CRM prototype. 

• Acceptance & Quality Assurance - Once an alpha version of each agile development cycle is completed and 
fully tested internally, the Database Developer will provide the PJN access to that feature for review and 
acceptance.  The approach to prototyping and interface design draws heavily on the agility of developing in a 
CRM like Salesforce. While wireframes, mockups, and workflow diagrams are a fundamental necessity for 
achieving good design for usability, prototype review is still the best gauge and method of assessment. 
Because Salesforce is a flexible framework, it is less time-consuming and costly to let clients and pilot testers 
interact with a feature set and implement requested improvements.  During PJN review cycles, Database 
Developer will continue to make changes to the reviewed version as requests emerge. When sign off of a 
cycle is achieved, the feature will be considered in beta.  Specific activity and deliverables include:  1) Change 
request log 2) CRM release 

• Training - Training will be provided onsite. 
• Data Migration - Following the training, the Database Developer will work with PJN key staff to complete data 

migration. PJN will provide assistance as needed. For example, PJN will be responsible for extracting, 
consolidating and formatting the data.  The Database Developer will import the prepared data into Salesforce. 

 
Qualifications: 
  Bachelors degree or higher  
  Salesforce development experience 
  Commitment/experience working with or implementing direct services with a strong connection to social 

justice issues and organizing strategies, a plus 
 

Please note that while this opportunity is unpaid, students who meet the necessary requirements will be eligible to 
receive credits or field experience per their university's stipulations.  

 
Flexible Hours.   
 
How to apply 
Email cover letter and resume to info@parentjobnet.org.  Please indicate the job title for the position you are 
applying for and the name of your school in the subject line.   


